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ABSTRACT
Flight tests have shown that the conditions in the base
regions of space transportation systems are neither cor-
rectly predicted by CFD nor by experiments with cold
exhaust jets. Experiments with a more realistic exhaust
plume to study the temperature effects are required. In
this study, a wind tunnel model concept is presented for
representative plume interaction experiments in the Ver-
tical Test Section Cologne (VMK) and the Transonic Test
Section Cologne TMK. For this wind tunnel model, two
combustion chambers are discussed. A thermal analy-
sis is conducted for a PennState-like combustion chamber
segment with a mixture ratio of 6.0 to evaluate the oper-
ating time in VMK. In order to cope with the conditions
in TMK, the design of a second combustion chamber is
designed to operate at a hydrogen-rich mixture ratio of
0.7. This involves the design and comparison of the in-
let, stability and combustion chamber conditions for three
different injector geometries. The study concludes with a
proposition of materials for the combustion chamber.
Key words: hot plume interaction, jet, GH2/GO2 com-
bustion chamber, exhaust gas, transonic wind tunnel tests,
buffet/buffeting.
1. INTRODUCTION
During the ascent, space transportation systems are
exposed to various hazardous conditions imposing high
mechanical and thermal loads on the structure and
components. The transonic flow regime has shown
to be the most challenging. This is where the highest
dynamic pressure occurs [1], buffeting poses a serious
issue [2, 3], the ambient pressure has already decreased
and promotes plume interaction [4, 5], mixing with the
ambient flow leads to afterburning [4, 6] and radiation of
the plume. The motivation for such base flow activities
was elaborated in Ref. [7] and can be found in more
detail in specialized literature like Ref. [8].
In the past, numerous investigations on this topic have
been conducted. Experimentally, the exhaust plume was
mostly represented either as a solid surface with the in-
tention to simulate the corresponding displacement of the
plume or as cold exhaust plume. Depre´s et al. [3] showed
that the pressure distribution and the spectral content on
the base between a fluidic reattachment on a jet and a
reattachment on the wall is comparable. In the frame
of FESTIP program or with the FESTIP model, further
experiments with respect to the interaction of the plume
with the ambient flow were conducted [9, 10, 11]. The
influence of an exhaust jet up to a stagnation tempera-
ture of 833K was investigated by Zapryagaev et al. [12]
and an increased base pressure due to the higher tempera-
ture was found in these experiments. This correlates with
observations in flight where the base pressure is under-
estimated, thus the drag overestimated in comparison to
cold plume experiments or CFD. For this reason, experi-
ments with realistic hot exhaust jets just as planned with
the upgrade of the Vertical Test Section Cologne [13, 14]
to a hot plume interaction facility [7] at DLR Cologne are
desirable.
Additionally, it is planned to upgrade the Trisonic Test
Section Cologne (TMK) [15, 16] to equally facilitate hot
plume interaction tests. Consequently, a suitable combus-
tion chamber must be found for both facilities, whereas
the limitations on the TMK wind tunnel model with the
integrated combustion chamber are more restrictive with
respect to size. The advantages of VMK are described
in Ref. [7], which are essentially the possibility to facil-
itate an upstream supported and less size-restricted wind
tunnel model, high safety standards due to the concrete
walls, the verticality and open test section offers very
good accessibility. TMK is advantageous since exper-
iments can be conducted over a wider Mach number
range. Further, TMK is equipped with a transonic mea-
surement section with perforated walls for tests in the
transonic flow regime. Since it does not feature an open
test section, perturbations are avoided, which start at the
wind tunnel nozzle exit due to an evolving shear layer as
discussed in Ref. [17].
TMK, shown in Fig. 1, is a ’blow-down’ type wind tun-
nel with a closed measurement section of 0.6 ⇥ 0.6m2
for tests in the trisonic flow regime ranging from sub-
Figure 1. Image of Trisonic Test Section Cologne (TMK).
[7]
Figure 2. Operating range of Trisonic Test Section
Cologne (TMK).
sonic Mach 0.5 to supersonic Mach 5.7. The Mach num-
ber can be adjusted continuously due to the flexible noz-
zle. The stagnation temperature can be set up to 550K
to avoid condensation or vary the Reynolds number. As
shown in Fig. 2, an ejector permits to conduct tests over a
wide Reynolds number regime even for high Mach num-
bers. Above Mach 4.5, the ejector is required to reduce
the pressure downstream from the nozzle. In the past,
TMK was mostly used for aerodynamic tests on missiles
and spacecraft, the qualification of ramjet engine inlets,
simulations of stage separation processes and propulsion
jet simulation and side jet control experiments.
The wind tunnel model with the integrated PennState-like
burner (Fig. 3), as considered for the VMK hot plume in-
teraction facility [7], can not be implemented in TMK.
This is shown in a thermal analysis in a first step based
on a thermal analysis in Ch. 3. For the final state of a
VMK upgrade, this PennState-like [18, 19, 20] combus-
tion chamber made of oxygen-free high thermal conduc-
tivity (OFHC) copper is planned for experiments with
realistically high mixture ratios. But, this combustion
chamber and the inherent requirement for an appropri-
Figure 3. VMK wind tunnel model concept.
Figure 4. TMK wind tunnel model concept.
ately large wall thickness can not be integrated in a wind
tunnel model and be accommodated in the TMK facil-
ity. Additionally, the operating time for a pressure higher
than 2.07MPa is very limited. Consequently, a wind
tunnel model with a different combustion chamber is re-
quired for tests in TMK, which is shown in Fig. 4. To
avoid unbearable loads on the materials of the wind tun-
nel model, a lower mixture ratio is chosen for the com-
bustion chamber of the TMK wind tunnel model, which
requires the determination of an appropriate injector. The
design for such a hydrogen-rich chamber is presented as
a second step. According to Ref. [21], the exhaust jet of
such a chamber still features a high degree of similarity
to flight. An exit velocity of up to 82% of the Vulcain
engine can be reached. This velocity is approximated by
an isentropic expansion in vacuum, while the mixture is
treated as an ideal gas.
The inner combustion chamber geometry under investi-
gation is shown in Fig. 5. It represents a modified version
of the PennState burner [18] fitted for experiments
in TMK [15, 16]. The changes concern the injector,
the chamber length is shortened, the converging part
toward the nozzle throat is less steep and the nozzle
throat diameter is enlarged to 11mm. This increase is
attributed to the baseline of the wind tunnel model, which
is Ariane 5. Scaling considerations were conducted with
the objective to define a nozzle with, on the one hand,
a pressure ratio between the ambient and exit pressure
Figure 5. Inner geometry of the thrust chamber.
similar to the Ariane 5 flight in the transonic regime, and
on the other hand, without exhibiting condensation of
water in the exhaust plume for a mixing ratio of 0.7.
Both parameters are a function of the expansion ratio,
which was set to approximately 5.6. This in turn leads
to the exit diameter of the nozzle and, since similarity to
Ariane 5 with respect to its main generic outer geometry
was demanded (ratio between the diameter of the nozzle
and the main body of 0.4), to the outer diameter of
the main body of 67mm. With respect to the test
section of TMK, this corresponds to a blockage ratio
(without support) of 1% and, thus is suitable for testing
in the transonic flow regime. The information about
the exterior geometry is given as justification for the
geometry and for completeness, but the study at hand
focuses on the injector geometry and related properties
in the combustion chamber.
Many investigations of the PennState burner yield
to mixture ratios for high temperatures, meaning a
hydrogen-rich injector for this chamber is not known to
the authors and must be designed. The coaxial shear layer
injector was chosen mostly due to its relevance, meaning
the application in many rocket engines like Vulcain 2.
Additionally, in a study by Calhoon et al. [22] where,
among other aspects, different injectors were rated
with respect to performance, compatibility, stability,
insensitivity to engine variables, and design/fabricability,
the coaxial shear layer element was ranked as one of
the highest. Coaxial shear injectors feature a relatively
low mixing rate in comparison to the triplet injector
concept, but are advantageous concerning the fuel-rich,
thus protective composition at the outer chamber wall.
The chamber geometry shown in Fig. 5 results in a char-
acteristic chamber length of L? = 3.3m and features
a stay time of t? = 0.003 s for a chamber pressure of
2.07MPa, a mixture ratio of 0.7 and a throat diameter
of 11mm. According to Sutton and Biblarz [8], typical
characteristic lengths and stay times are between 0.8m
and 3.0m and feature a stay time between 0.001 s and
0.040 s depending on the exact configuration or on the
bipropellant in use. This comparison shows that the
investigated chamber is rather on the large side with
longer stay times, which supports one of the objective to
facilitate a high combustion efficiency in the chamber.
This in turn leads to a high degree of homogeneity at
the exit of the nozzle for plume interaction investigations.
The objective of the paper at hand is to define a combus-
tion chamber to facilitate hot plume interaction experi-
ments in both wind tunnels, VMK and TMK. In a first
step, a thermal analysis is conducted regarding the op-
erating time of the PennState-like combustion chamber.
A reduced heat load approach is then proposed and dis-
cussed. It simply implies the reduction of the mixture
ratio to O/F = 0.7. In a last step, an injector geometry
for the hydrogen-rich burner is designed and the results
of such a combustion chamber are presented.
2. METHODS
The thermal analysis for the PennState burner was
conducted with ANSYS. The outer wall is defined to be
radiation-adiabatic. Potential cooling or heating by the
wind tunnel flow is neglected. All other parameters are
left on default values.
The DLR Tau [23, 24] code was used for the for the CFD
simulations, which is a hybrid grid, finite volume second
order accuracy flow solver. The simulations are based on
Reynolds-averaged equation and the approach to calcu-
late the combustion is equal to the investigations by Ivan-
cic et al. [25]. TheMenter SST eddy viscosity model with
a Durbin realizability limitation [26]) is used. The react-
ing mixture is modeled as thermally perfect gas and the
transportation equation is calculated for each individual
species. The chemical source term in this set of trans-
port equations is computed from the law of mass action
by summation over all participating reactions. The mod-
ified Arrhenius law is applied for the forward reaction
and the backward rate is determined from the equilibrium
constant. The reaction mechanism is based on Gaffney’s
reduced 7-step, 6 species approach for hydrogen-air mix-
tures.
A sketch of one of the investigated injector geometries
(config. 1) is given in Fig. 8. In total, three different
configurations named as config. 1 to config. 3 are stud-
ied. The variation relates to the outer diameter of the an-
nular passage (8.21, 9.4, 11.97mm) for hydrogen. An
Figure 6. Meshing of computational domain.
Figure 7. Mesh at the coaxial injector for config. 1.
A B
Figure 8. Geometry of the coaxial injector.
overview of the geometry and the input conditions (mass
flow only) is given in Tab. 1.
The combustion chamber in the numerical simulation is
approximated as being axisymmetric with adiabatic walls
and supersonic outflow conditions. According to prior
experiences, the computational domain (Fig. 6) is re-
solved with 180000 grid points and the wall-normal size
of the wall-adjacent cell is 3 · 10 6m. More details of
the mesh at the injector outlet can be seen in Fig. 7. The
computational domain is discretized with a hybrid mesh
with an increased number of cells in the assumed mixing
region of the flame and a coarser resolution in the lat-
eral direction. Only the mesh of one of the configurations
(config. 2) is shown since the others are comparable in
structure and resolution.
3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The thermal analysis is conducted with the objective to
evaluate if a PennState-like burner is suitable for the ap-
plication in TMK and VMK. One result of Ref. [18] is
the heat flux profile in the axial direction along the wall
for a mixture ratio of 6.0. This heat flux is imposed
on a cylindrical segment of a combustion chamber made
of copper for a chamber pressure of 2.07MPa (300 psi)
and 6.89MPa (1000 psi). The results are shown for the
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Figure 9. Temperature distribution of a copper thrust
chamber after t ⇡ 47.4s for a heat flux rate correspond-
ing to a chamber pressure of 2.07MPa = 300 psi.
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Figure 10. Temperature profiles at xCC = 51mm of a
copper thrust chamber for a heat flux rate corresponding
to a chamber pressure 2.07MPa.
time step when the surface temperature of the combus-
tion chamber exceeds 1080  C, which is approximately
the melting point of copper.
Fig. 9 depicts the temperature distribution for
the 2.07MPa case after 47.4 s. Obviously, the lo-
cation where the highest temperature can be found
corresponds to the location with highest heat flux given
in Ref. [18]. The melting temperature is reached after
47.4 s, which is more than sufficient for testing in
VMK with currently available measurement techniques.
The transient behavior is depicted in Fig. 10 with the
temperature profiles in radial direction of the thrust
chamber for different times steps at the location with the
highest heat flux (51mm downstream from the injector).
As expected, the wall absorbs and transports the heat
towards the outer region. The energy transfer is fast
enough to keep the surface wall temperature below the
Table 1. Boundary conditions for the simulation regarding the injector design.
Configuration 1 2 3
GOX mass flow m˙O gs 1 36.7 36.7 36.7
GOX temperature TO K 288.15 288.15 288.15
GH2 mass flow m˙F gs 1 52.4 52.4 52.4
GH2 temperature TF K 288.15 288.15 288.15
Throat diameter dth mm 11.0 11.0 11.0
Mixture ratio O/F - 0.7 0.7 0.7
GOX central post inner diameter dOx mm 4.67 4.67 4.67
GH2 annular passage inner diameter dF,1 mm 5.7 5.7 5.7
GH2 annular passage outer diameter dF,2 mm 11.97 9.4 8.21
Recess r mm 1.55 1.55 1.55
melting point of copper for a sufficient testing time.
The 6.89MPa case, which corresponds to the maximum
pressure found for the PennState burner, is obviously ex-
hibited to a more vigorous environment. The tempera-
ture distribution and temperature profiles in Fig. 11 and
Fig. 12 reveal that the surface can only cope with that heat
flux for about 2.6 s before the melting point of copper is
reached. Heat transfer in the radial direction is not fast
enough for a longer operating time. The considerations
above show that a combustion chamber similar to the
PennState burner require a large diameter to handle the
heat loads, which can be realized with an upstream sup-
port in VMK as shown in Fig. 1 or discussed in Ref. [7].
VMK can run experiments with such a burner for about
more than 40 s, which is sufficient for most measurement
techniques used in VMK. For longer runs, active cooling
methods must be applied.
A different concept must be developed for transonic test-
ing in TMK since the blockage ratio must be smaller than
1%, which can not be realized with the original PennState
burner diameter. Based on similarity considerations, Frey
[21] proposed a hydrogen-rich combustion chamber with
a mixture ratio of 0.7, which can theoretically reach exit
velocities in the range of the Vulcain 2 engine.
In this iterative design process, the injector designated
with config. 1 is first investigated. It exhibits equal con-
ditions at the outlet as the injector of the PennState burner
[18] with respect to the outlet velocity ratio and momen-
tum flux ratio. For the shortened combustion chamber,
this results in an incomplete combustion, which can al-
ready be seen in the density profile in Fig. 13. The den-
sity at the outlet of the injector of config. 1 is lower com-
pared to config. 2 and config. 3. As shown later, the oxy-
gen is completely burned for the latter two configurations,
which in turn leads to a higher combustion chamber tem-
perature and pressure. The injectors of config. 2 and con-
fig. 3 must consequently be at the level of the combustion
chamber pressure. The incomplete combustion is sup-
ported by the later discussed OH-concentration (Fig. 17).
The level of the density profile adapts according to the
combustion chamber pressure for the given temperature
of 288.15K at the inlet of the injector. Consequently, in
order to increase the shear forces between the fluids, the
annular passage for GH2 was decreased, which results
in a higher outlet velocity as shown in Fig. 14. The last
graph showing the Mach number (Fig. 15) reveals that
none of the three configurations feature a choked injector
outlet flow.
By means of the pressure drop over the injector and by
comparing the results with Ref. [22], the stability of the
combustion chamber is evaluated for config. 1 to 3. Tab. 2
lists the pressure upstream of the injector, the pressure in
the combustion chamber and the corresponding pressure
drop over the injector head, which is plotted in Fig. 16
along with the experimental findings of Calhoon et al.
[22]. The letters A and B refer to the inlet and exit of
the injector as shown in Fig. 8. The pressure drop of the
oxidator line over the pressure drop of the fuel line can
be seen and colors represent a stability assessment. The
results of these experiments propose an unstable region
for a pressure drop in the fuel line larger then approxi-
mately 0.1. According to this criteria, the coaxial injector
config. 1 is stable, injector config. 2 is marginally stable
and injector config. 3 is unstable. Despite the fact that this
criteria seems not to be a strict limit and depends strongly
on the specifics of the experiment, it is taken as an estima-
tion for stability. Generally, it is stated in Ref. [22] that
the lower mixture ratios tend to be more unstable. An
increase in temperature (mixture ratio) or pressure has a
stabilizing effect. But both aspects are counterproductive
with respect to heat loads. Thus, the possible unstable be-
havior is accepted for the current state and an adaptation
to the system might be necessary after the fabrication and
testing.
The OH concentration in the combustion chamber for in-
jector conf. 1 to 3 are shown Fig. 17 to Fig. 19, respec-
tively. It can be seen that for injector conf. 1, the OH
layer extends up to and through the nozzle throat indi-
cating that the oxygen is not completely consumed in the
combustion chamber. This finding is in accordance with
the reduced density level at the injector outlet as shown
in Fig.13. A decrease of the annular passage and the in-
herent increase of the fuel injector velocity decreases the
stoichiometric mixing length significantly, which can be
seen in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 for injector config. 2 and con-
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Figure 11. Temperature distribution of a copper thrust
chamber after t ⇡ 2.6s for a heat flux rate correspond-
ing to a chamber pressure of 6.89MPa = 1000 psi.
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Figure 12. Temperature profiles at xCC = 51mm of a
copper thrust chamber for a heat flux rate corresponding
to a chamber pressure 6.89MPa.
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Figure 13. Density profile at the injector outlet.
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Figure 14. Axial velocity profile at the injector outlet.
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Figure 15. Mach number profile at the injector outlet.
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Figure 16. Low frequency stability characteristics of
gaseous injector element Ref. [22].
fig. 3, respectively.
The mixing lengths LS are depicted in Fig. 20 according
to Schumaker and Driscoll [27] relation for the mixing
length scaling along with the experiments from the cor-
responding study. It can be seen that config. 1 to con-
fig. 3 scale linearly as predicted by the scaling law given
by LS/di = C1(M0.5XS) 1. The mixing length is
given by LS , the inner diameter of the injector by di, C1
is a scaling constant, XS is the mole fraction of the in-
ner jet fluid in a stoichiometric mixture andM represents
the momentum flux ratio between hydrogen and oxygen.
Just as for the experiments, a combustion chamber in-
crease results in a steeper incline. The calculated mixing
lengths for the higher pressure level in comparison to the
experimental results seem plausible. The previous assess-
ment showed that the species have not completely reacted
in the combustion chamber for config. 1 and that con-
fig. 3 indicates an unstable combustion (Fig. 16). Conse-
quently, the study is continued with the injector specified
as config. 2. Fig. 21 to Fig. 23 show the Mach number
with streamlines, the pressure and the temperature distri-
bution inside the combustion chamber as contour plots,
respectively. The Mach number contours show that only
the Mach number is mainly elevated at the inlet to the
combustion chamber, but decrease fast in the range of
0.1, meaning the flow is relatively slow and no compress-
Table 2. Conditions at coaxial injector inlet and outlet.
Configuration 1 2 3
Combustion chamber pressure pCC MPa 2.090 2.169 2.166
GH2 injector inlet pressure (A) pF,i MPa 2.189 2.592 3.349
GOX injector inlet pressure (A) pOx,i MPa 2.176 2.252 2.241
GH2 injector outlet pressure (B) pF,o MPa 2.079 2.142 2.106
GOX injector outlet pressure (B) pOx,o MPa 2.083 2.161 2.153
GH2 injector outlet pressure (A/B)  pF /pCC - 0.053 0.208 0.574
GOX injector pressure drop (A/B)  pOx/pCC - 0.045 0.042 0.41
GH2 injector outlet velocity (B) vF,o ms 1 352 664 1014
GOX injector outlet velocity (B) vOx,o ms 1 80 78 78
GH2 injector outlet density (B) ⇢F,o kgm 3 1.8 1.9 2.0
GOX injector outlet density (B) ⇢Ox,o kgm 3 28.2 29.2 29.1
Injector outlet velocity ratio (B) vF,o/vOx,o - 4.4 8.5 13.0
Injector outlet density ratio (B) ⇢F,o/⇢Ox,o - 0.063 0.065 0.07
Injector momentum flux ratio (B) ⇢F,ov2F,o/(⇢Ox,ov
2
Ox,o) - 1.27 4.7 11.8
Figure 17. Contour plot of OH concentration in the com-
bustion chamber for configuration 1.
Figure 18. Contour plot of OH concentration in the com-
bustion chamber for configuration 2.
Figure 19. Contour plot of OH concentration in the com-
bustion chamber for configuration 3.
ibility effects must be expected. The recirculation re-
gion depicted by the streamlines strongly resembles the
results of comparable numerical simulations shown in
Ref. [28] for a much higher mixture ratio. Fig. 22 shows
the pressure drop over the injector head and a homoge-
neous pressure distribution in the combustion chamber
since no acceleration is forced upon the flow due to ge-
ometry changes. The temperature distribution in Fig. 23
can be explained by the heat release of the flame. The
reaction layer (Fig. 18) corresponds to the are the hottest
region in the flow field. The mixing with hydrogen causes
a cooler region in the lateral direction. Regions with cold
gas can be found in the recirculation bubble fed by cold
hydrogen gas and in the center where unburned oxygen
is still present.
Temperature profiles along the combustion chamber for
all three configurations are shown in Fig. 24. It shows
that the highest temperature for adiabatic walls is reached
just in the nozzle throat. There, injector config. 2 exhibits
860K, which makes the application of high temperature-
resistant steel possible. Ref. [29] gives a good overview
to the materials used for gas generator-type combustion
chambers. The materials in question for the combustion
chamber can be 347 CRES, Hastelloy C, Haynes 25,or
an Inconel alloy. Since the temperature is rather low,
the same material might also be applicable for the noz-
zle. Other options to be considered are nobium, pyrolitic
graphite, tungsten or molybdenum.
4. CONCLUSION
The objective of this study was to define a suitable com-
bination of wind tunnel model and combustion chamber
to perform experiments for the investigation of the inter-
action phenomena between a representative exhaust jet
of a rocket-like configuration and the exterior flow. It
is planned to conduct experiments in the Transonic Test
Config. 1
Config. 2
Config. 3
Figure 20. Effective momentum ratio scaling. The blue
and red markers are extracted from experimental results
by Schumaker and Driscoll [27]. The black markers cor-
respond to the stoichiometric mixing given in Fig. 17 to
19.
Section Cologne (TMK) and in the Vertical Test Sec-
tion Cologne (VMK). For interchangeable experiments,
a combustion chamber is required for both. The thermal
analysis showed that a PennState-like combustion cham-
ber with a high mixture ratio can run for about 45 s at
2.07MPa if large walls of OFHC are used. Due to size-
restrictions, an integration of such a combustion chamber
in a wind tunnel model is only acceptable for experiments
in VMK. To meet the requirements for TMK, a hydrogen-
rich combustion chamber was designed and numerically
investigated. It was shown that the injector described as
configuration 2 is most suitable since it ensures a stoi-
chiometric mixing length within the combustion cham-
ber. The results of the stoichiometric mixing lengths fol-
low the scaling law by [27] and seem plausible. Atten-
tion must be paid to the stability of the combustion cham-
ber. A comparison with [22] indicates a marginally sta-
ble behavior, meaning an adaptation to suppress pressure
oscillations might be required. The temperature profile
along the wall revealed that high temperature-resistant
steel can handle the heat load of the hydrogen-rich com-
bustion chamber, thus this combustion chamber can be
integrated in a wind tunnel model for interaction experi-
ments in TMK.
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Figure 21. Contour plot of Mach number distrution in the
combustion chamber for configuration 2.
Figure 22. Contour plot pressure distribution in bar in
the combustion chamber for configuration 2.
Figure 23. Contour plot of temperature distribution in
Kelvin concentration in the combustion chamber for con-
figuration 2.
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Figure 24. Wall temperature of the combustion chamber.
Red, blue and black curve depict configuration 1, 2 and 3,
respectively.
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